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A Historical Account of Hoper Nager 
Contributor: Mohammad Jabir 

 

1 Mohammad  Jabir  ]  kʰute̪  nager  abaad ̪ apim  ,  hopar  ke  abaat ̪ apim  ,  kepal  doŋ  sey baan  ,  ine  
ravi  yarne  iik  goor  ečam  ke  ]   

This Nager was not settled. Hoper was also not settled. There is a place called Dong. 
2 Mehdi  ]  burušaski  alpʰaaziŋ  hiiʂ  koošiš  eta̪s  di̪la  ]   

You try to use more Burushaski words. 
3 MJ  ]  barhaal  t ̪h i  ǰanaaber  ,  mišaaski  saween  ,  ravi  ta̪ariix  girminas  ine  ,  mišaaski  saween  ]   

Anyways, just for the guest. In our language, it means saween. Ravi is the one who writes history. In 
our language, it is saween. 
4 ine  saween  iik  di̪lum  habiib  ibne  hamze  ,  habiibe  yuuwe  iik  hamze  ,  hamze  iyi  habiib  ]   

That historian's name was Habib so of Hamze. The name of Habib's father was Hamze. Hamze's son 
Habib. 
5 kʰiine  mimere  bee  ,  ete̪  waxtu̪lu  ,  mii  ǰotorkaro  ,  kam  umure  mimay  bam  ,  leykin  zahiin  
bayam  ǰe  ]   

He did not for us (tell the story), that time we were young. We were in young age. But, I was 
smart/brainy. 
6 mapʰeerišore  saace  nuuro  čaaiŋ  eču  bam  ,  iimo  ham  umure  uweere  ]   

He was making tea for the old ones. To his age fellows. 
7 beečan  ,  čok  senum  ite̪  mey  bila  ,  kʰot ̪ burušaski  ɣačir  mani  bila  ]   

What should we do. Now, we said that our Burushaski has become hinny. 
8 baharhaal  ume  pʰarq  di̪us  ete̪ulu  ]   

Anyways, you can distinguish the differences. 
9 ine  čaɣa  muta̪abiq  ,  na  nager  abaad ̪ di̪lum  ,  na  hopar  abaad ̪ di̪lum  ]   

According to him, neither Nagar was settled nor Hoper was settled/inhabited 
10 ite̪  waxte̪  zamaana  ,  amit ̪ abaad ̪ di̪lum  ,  haamda̪r  sey baan  ulu  ,  naneer  leel  di̪la  ,  šiškit  
sey baan  ,  hapakum  sey baan  ,  ɣamu  cum  itu̪m  kʰin  ce  ]   
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In that time, there is a place called Hamdaar, old man here knows about it. It is called Shishkit. Another 
place called Hapakum. The places on the other side of the glacier. 
11 hoparan  muu  moǰuud  amit ̪ hoparan  abaad ̪ di̪la  ,  ete̪  ɣutum  kʰat  ɣamu  bim  ]   

The place where Hoper is inhabited now was in glacier. 
12 kʰute̪  ilaaqa  xat  sinda̪  di̪lum  ,  ete̪  da̪  ǰarmaʂ  meymi  čaɣa  da̪a  muu  beečam  et ̪ ada̪t ̪ mimanu  
baan  ]   

To this side, there was a river. Then the story will mishmash, what can I do. It has become a habit now. 
13 ine  habiib  ,  alto̪  hukumati̪ŋ  bicum  ,  masalan  alto̪  t ̪h amkuyaŋ  ,  mi  burušaski  zabaanulu  ]   

That Habib...there were two states. For instance, there were two princely states in our language. 
14 hanere  sey  bam  šaa  nager  ,  hanere  sey  bam  zey  nager  ]   

One was called Shah Nager and other was called Zey Nager. 
15 zey  nagerulo  kepel  doŋs  di̪lum  ,  ete̪  doŋs  beerum  muda̪t ̪ ke  baad ̪ ta̪bdi̪il  numan  ,  kʰute̪  amit ̪ 
paayi  ta̪xta̪n  di̪la  ke  ,  zaafar  ,  sikanda̪r  ,  šokat ̪ ali  xaane  zamaana  balki  kamaale  zamaana  cum  
,  walto̪  pušti̪ŋ  ni  bica  ]   

Kepal Dongs was in Zey Nager. That Dong Das transformed for a long time and then this state was 
established. It was during the time of kings like Zafar, Sikandar and Shokat...even during King Kamal's 
time. It passed four kingdoms. 
16 kʰote̪  doŋs  ,  ete̪  doŋs  iik  ,  qusaylimi  ,  matl̪ab  sapʰaye  hasti̪  cum  mita  manimi  ,  xata̪m  
manimi  ]   

This place Dongs. That name Dongs changed. It means it became nonexistent. It perished. 
17 et ̪ bes  mita  manimi  ,  inšaala  goor  čaɣa  ečam  ]   

That completely perished. And God willing, I will talk about that to you. 
18 ete̪  qušalas  ke  ,  ete̪  doŋse  iik  ,  kʰute̪  doŋs  ce  oosuman  ]   

When that was perished, that named this Dongs from that.... 
19 alto̪lum  šaǰira  ,  bee  balti̪sta̪n  cum  ,  sooniyan  du̪mucu  bam  ,  zaafere  iyiyanere  ,  mene  
sey baan  ,  sikande̪re  iyiyanere  ,  sikande̪r  t ̪h ame  iyiyanere  ]   

The second lineage, there was a princess who was brought from Baltistan for the son of Zafar. Some 
people say, she was married to Sikandar's son...to the son of Sikandar king. 
20 ine  mu  muyik  haba  ɣeniʂ  di̪lum  ,  ine  haba  ɣeniʂe  nagerulo  usko  čiiziŋ  eǰaad ̪ etu̪  bom  ]   

Her name was princess Haba. That princess has invented three things in Nagar. 
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21 nagere  hurte̪n  t ̪h aayko  bicum  ,  kʰot ̪ čoko  di̪la  bare  ke  ,  ike  hurte̪ŋ  baar  baar  ɣas  manaas  ke  
,  kʰole  nanere  leel  di̪la  ,  kʰin  pʰooǰiulu  hurutm  bay  ]   

The walls in Nagar were high. This place is downhill. Those walls were fallen again and again. Here 
this uncle knows about it. He served in Army. 
22 ziyaada̪ta̪r  balti̪sta̪ane  haalat ̪ kʰinere  leel  ,  ine  ɣeniʂe  oykinumo  sey baan  ,  balki  ti̪l  aala  
bayam  han  ke  čaɣaan  goor  ečam  ]   

He knows better about the situation in Baltistan. That princess taught them...Actually, I forgot about that 
and I will talk about it. 
23 walto̪  čiizišo  do̪ocu  bom  ,  walto̪  čiizišo  ]   

She brought four things. Four things. 
24 ece  walto̪  čiizišo  cum  han  mišaaski  ,  maa  ɣurkun  sey baan  mii  ɣurkuc  seya baan  ,  ɣurkuc  
elum  do̪ocumo  ,  hurte̪ŋ  ɣas  manaas  ke  sari  do̪ocumo  ,  or  maaka  gul  baraat ̪ du̪ubam  ,  mišaaski  
gu  seya baan  ]   

From those four things, one was in our language.... you call it in HB Ghurkun means frog. We call it 
Ghurkuc same meaning frog. 
25 uwe  kaa  du̪u  pʰat ̪ ke  ,  muu  xatne  niyasulo  mayanči  ʐucị  šabaraŋ  ,  kʰute̪  šabaraŋ  ine  haba  
ɣeniʂe  ta̪amiir  ootu̪bo  sey baan  ]   

Those came with them...Now, when you go back. You will see a polo ground. She made them built that 
polo ground too...It is said. 
26 oor  ine  walti̪ulum  qisa  ,  ǰaa  walto̪  gošam  gosa  bam  naa  ,  ite̪  kepel  doŋse  iik  api  balki  ine  
haba  ɣeniʂe  iik  oosu  bo  ,  ine  šigarum  bom  sey baan  ,  kʰapululum  yaa  šigarum  sey baan  ]   

Now, the four thing/story...I told your four. And I will do so. She also named that Kepel Dongs. It is 
said that she was from Shigir a place name in Baltistan. Some people say that she was from Shighir 
another place name in Baltistan. 
27 šigare  ,  ine  senu  bo  ke  ulo  mii  amulo  doŋsan  di̪la  ite̪  ǰuwanan  di̪la  ,  ite̪  iik  naqalate  yaad ̪ 
neti̪n  ,  kʰute̪  iik  doŋs  oosu  bom  ]   

From Shigir...She said that a place like this is also in Baltistan. She copied the name of that place. She 
named it Dongs (means a slop shaped in Balti). 
28 alto̪  lum  ,  da̪a  maǰboor  baa  bečam  ,  rawaani  ]   

The second thing...what should I do now...the flow... 
29 alto̪  lum  qisa  ,  nimas  ,  gosulo  balimiya  ]   

The second story...Are you following? Do you understand? 
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30 leykin  ǰe  da̪yalum  muta̪abiq  et ̪ doŋs  amulum  ke  maniʂ  ,  et ̪ doŋs  du̪waasas  ,  nager  abaat ̪ 
manaas  ,  hopere  abaat ̪ manaas  cum  yarulo  unere  gosam  ,  ke  han  iik  di̪lum  zey  nager  ,  han  
iik  di̪lum  šaa  nager  ]   

However, what I have heard, it does not matter where the dongs were from or that was named Dongs, 
Nagar was settled, Hoper was inhabited....it was before all this...that one was called Zey Nagar and 
other was called Shah Nagar. 
31 zey  nagere  t ̪h ame  iiyanere  ,  gušpuranere  ,  šaa  nager  cum  sooniyan  du̪mucu  bam  ,  mii  ne  
sooni  sey baan  ,  muxta̪sar  hunzu  nagerulo  ]   

A princess Soni from Shah Nagar was brought for a prince or the son of king from Zey Nagar. We call 
them Soni. In short in Nagar and Hunza. 
32 matl̪ab  in  mure  besen  sey baan  naa  le  ,  gas  ]   

What do the call her...? princess. 
33 awa  hunzu  nagerulo  gas  sey baan  ]   

Yes, in Hunza and Nagar....she is called princess. 
34 mii  soni  seya baan  aam  to̪orate  ,  gas  ]   

We call her Soni....generally princess. 
35 ine  gasan  zey  nagere  t ̪h ame  iyiyan  šaa  nager  eyan  ...]   

That princess was married to a prince from Zey Nagar. 
36 maa  teemulo  bes  ales  manaas  ke  api  ]   

I hope you are not getting late.... narrator speaking to fieldworker. 
37 beeya  maa  araam  kaa  čaɣa  eti̪n  ]   

No, you can talk relax. 
38 zey  nagere  gul  ,  ine  soonimu  kaa  ,  amin  šaa  nagere  mucʰuyas  bam  ke  ,  eleyere  biičulu  
kam  marte̪ŋ  bicum  ,  kača  ɣaʂanc  biyom  ,  gilimucate  gazat  ne  ,  mariŋ  sis  da̪ruc  du̪wašu  bam  ,  
šikaari  ,  aam  to̪rate  ǰe  ǰuwanǰuko  auley  bam  ,  te̪ylǰuko  du̪suwaar  guzaar  di̪šmiŋ  bicum  ]   

The people accompanying the wedding procession with bridegroom from Zey Nagar, who were coming 
to take the bride from Shah Nagar. Between those places, there are gorges. The road was so difficult. In 
old times, very strong people, hunters would be able to walk on that. The guys like me generally would 
not be able to travel on that road. It was such a difficult road or track. 
39 badi  muškilate  ,  u  elere  šaa  nagerele  da̪axil  manumen  ,  yate  gunculu  ,  da̪a  šaa  nager  cum  
in  sooni  numuya  ,  zey  nagere  niyašu  bam  ]   
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In shirt, they entered into Shah Nagar. The next day, they were going to Zey Nagar after the wedding. 
40 bas  te̪  uy  hareŋulu  ales  di̪lum  bare  ke  ]   

They had that kind of customary relationship.... you see. 
41 sahi  ]   

Ok. 
42 manaasulu  ,  u  hanpači  gul  espasumen  ,  hikum  baqaaya  bam  elum  yatum  t ̪h amkuʂate  ,  u  ke  
u  kaate  garoono  ke  garooni  ke  ,  alto̪  t ̪h amkuyaŋe  kuyooč  gati  ,  han  ɣaʂan  bi  ,  ese  ɣaʂ  ine  iik  
etu̪ bam  ,  ǰe  ti̪l  aalam  ]   

There they celebrated the wedding. There was a stop...which the narrator mentioned and I have 
forgotten the name.... the procession of two kingdoms who were accompanying the bride and 
bridegroom. 
43 šiškin  cum  ulo  bi  ,  ese  ɣaʂere  du̪u  pʰat ̪ ke  ,  hukan  nukuča  bim  sey baan  ,  ganulu  ulu  ,  
yatum  hal  de̪ǰume  nibaan  ,  ǰeysa  sabuur  kʰuultu̪  miyuul  manimi  ,  miwat  manimi  ,  wata̪ne  
rawaaǰ  ke  ti̪l  meelumen  ]   

It is further away from Shishkin...They came to that stop.... there was a dog sleeping down there I 
guess...it is said.... on the road...they jumped and crossed it. Like these days, we are well off, and rich. 
We have forgotten the traditions of our country. 
44 mii  mepiye  da̪stu̪riŋ  ke  ti̪l  meelumen  ,  ese  miil  miwate  ayaaši  nime  ,  ǰeysa  azaadi̪yan  di̪la  
naa  ,  ite̪  waxtu̪lu  ke  te̪y  meymce  niʂi  nimin  ,  da̪a  xaas  ite̪  waxte̪  zamaana  islaame  čarčaan  ke  
apim  ]   

We have forgotten the customs of our forefathers. Our wealth has made us forgetful. The way there is a 
freedom, the same was probably the case during those days. And in those days, Islam was not popular. 
45 besan  mazhaap  di̪lum  walaahuaalam  ]   

God knows what religion was followed during those days. 
46 ete  niʂi  nimin  uul  uwat  neti̪  ,  ite̪  masti̪iye  kaate  ,  ese  hukatum  hal  de̪ǰume  ,  ǰaʂ  manumen  ]   

They were so thankless having the food and good clothes. They jumped over the dog and went. 
47 cʰan  ]   

Right 
48 uciyate  hin  ,  mii  ǰatkus  seya baan  ,  ǰatkus  ,  mapʰeer  silaʐinan  ,  gusan  ]   

Following them, we call her old woman...old woman. Old woman...woman. 
49 hunzu  zabaanulu  geeskus  sey baan  ]   
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In hunza she is called widow. 
50 ine  giyuus  te̪yan  bom  ,  inmor  te̪ey  sey baan  ]   

Oh, the one who loses her husband is called that...for that it is called. 
51 mii  ǰatgus  seya baan  ,  mapʰeer  gus  ,  umur  ,  zayiiful  umuran  ]   

We call her old woman...old woman.... old...aged woman... 
52 cʰan  ]   

right 
53 hin  momisan  bom  sey baan  ,  momisan  ,  ine  olta̪yike  c̣h ame  zamaana  di̪lum  ,  šaraa  kuraan  
di̪šam  nuse  ]   

He had one granddaughter.... they say...granddaughter.... that was time of poverty...she was searching 
for leftover food. 
54 elum  ke  elum  ke  dišan  ne  ,  hit ̪h anum  ,  du̪moo  muymo  ise  koorulu  pʰat ̪ etu̪  bo  ,  šaraa  
šarbat ̪ waɣeera  ,  čʰap  ]   

She was searching for it there and there...at one place. She left that leftover in her abode...leftover 
Sharbat (a dish name made for wedding festivals) etc. And meat. 
55 da̪a  itu̪m  ite̪er  ni  bo  ,  muymo  marakoo  niya  ]   

Then she went there.... she went to that place. 
56 leykin  ǰaa  qisa  kaman  lambaa  meymi  ,  da̪a  ete̪r  ǰe  beečam  ]   

However, my story will be a little longer.... I cannot do anything for that. 
57 bar  api  ,  mašɣuul  imaymi  ]   

No problems...he will be busy... 
58 to̪  nazer  aminʂa  ,  elum  ke  šaraa  kuraa  di̪imi  ,  asiir  manaasere  ,  bas  xud ̪ baxud ̪ seyan  ,  
ikʰariŋ  ,  mišaaski  ikʰariŋe  ,  quda̪rati̪  to̪rate  han  mosulo  rahuman  peyda̪a  manimi  ]   

So, my dears...she collected leftover from there...when she was closer...we call it spontaneous.... on its 
own...in our language it is called itself.... naturally.... she felt pity in her heart... 
59 numan  inmucum  da̪lta̪s  zabaanan  du̪usimi  ,  kalaaman  ,  da̪lta̪s  čaɣaan  du̪usimi  ,  da̪lta̪s  čaɣaan  
du̪us  te̪y  senumo  ,  le  mama  nazer  ,  mišaaskire  ,  um  ǰanwaran  bam  ke  kʰu  akʰuruman  maxluuq  
iti̪  kʰiti̪  manumen  ,  gos  nukus  laaŋ  meymce  ,  et ̪ ke  be  ǰe  bareya  baa  ,  saarku  de̪waaku  menan  
baa  ke  ,  int ̪h ihaanane  gane  besane  gane  du̪koo  baa  ke  pasoom  kʰuwe  uyoon  guyatum  hal  
de̪ǰume  galen  ,  kaman  maa  luuk  seya baan  ,  mii  pʰaar  seya baan  ,  burušaskiulu  ]   
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She uttered some nice words.... message...nice words uttered. When nice words spoke.... she said.... oh, 
my dear....in Burushaski. Addressing the dog...if you were an animal...all these people jumped over 
you.... you could have been scared and moved from here. If you are here for some test of nature...then it 
is so bad that all of them jumped over you.... you call it move...we call it move...in Burushaski. 
60 kaman  pʰaar  numa  di̪š  mičʰi  ke  ǰe  ke  amis  melta̪lik  guyatum  laaŋ  mayaan  ,  gan  mičʰi  ke  ,  
zal  zal  numa  ,  insaanate  batulu  niki  ,  hart ̪ numa  te̪y  senimi  sey baan  ,  “  ye  šabaš  goore  ,  
kʰute̪  watu̪nule  insaani  cʰiriʂ  du̪waasas  bahaana  numa  ,  ume  kʰute̪  ǰaare  čaɣa  etu̪ma  ,  warna  
kʰute̪  ulo  bikul  bel  neeri  pʰat ̪ ečam  ce  ,  ye  ǰe  pʰalaan  kʰuse  ruŋe  ,  kʰuse  ɣamuwe  gus  baa  ,  
kʰu  ǰaare  besan  ehtr̪aaman  ayetu̪men  ,  niʂi  numi  ,  uul  uwat  neti̪n  ,  beehurmati̪  naa  ,  ayate  hal  
de̪ǰume  nimen  ,  ye  ni  ,  ǰimde̪en  kʰu  gul  ite̪pa  ʐaʂ  numa  šaa  nagere  niyašu  bam  ,  uwe  cum  
uyar  nukoo  un  du̪us  amit  muqaam  di̪la  ke  ,  ume  amit ̪ di̪š  di̪la  ke  ,  ete̪  dišer  cʰoor  du̪koʂqalt ̪ ,  
ta̪maša  bareŋ  ,  besan  yeeca  ka  yeešuma  ”  ese  huke  mosimi  ]   

If you move a little and give us some space...me and my granddaughter will go from here. Give us some 
space.... that dog in a skin of a human stood up suddenly. Having stood up...he said, " Well-done! there 
was a reason for the continuity of human life here...so you talked. Otherwise...I was going to destroy 
this whole place...I am the fairy or woman of this glacier. They did not have any respect for me...They 
ate and marry.... they jumped over me pitilessly. You can go...the next day these people in the 
procession of the wedding are going to cross the glacier and will go to Shah Nagar. You had better 
leave this place before them...to your place. You should reach to that place really quick...and watch the 
scene...you will see what you see.... That dog told her. 
61 alto̪lum  čaɣa  kʰute̪  ke  ilǰim  goor  eta̪m  ,  leykin  kʰute̪  čaɣa  yarulu  di̪la  ,  yarkamaasulu  gul  ,  
men  zey  nagere  nibaan  ,  ete̪  waxtu̪lu  gute̪  waaqiya  du̪manum  bila  senimi  habiibe  ]   

The second thing is that I told you. However, this talk is ahead of that...those people who were 
accompanying the bridegroom...those who went to Zey Nagar...during that time...that thing had 
happened. Habib narrated this story like this. 
62 kʰute̪  numa  ,  u  ke  u  kaa  holne  ʐuwasulu  ,  ɣamu  nudi̪li  ta̪baa  oti̪mi  ,  in  šaraa  yaguyesere  ,  
amulu  ʂapik  yaguyesere  kirkar  numuma  ,  et ̪ ese  huke  mosum  bar  ti̪l  moolu  bom  ,  momise  
mosumo  ,  “  waa  api  sabuur  es  huke  besan  gosi  bim  ,  go  go  go  ”]   

When they were coming out.... the glacier hit them and destroyed them. The old woman was collecting 
the leftover.... during that time. Her granddaughter reminded her and told her that what the dog told 
you...she had forgotten about that...Oh dear grandmother what the dog told you.... let’s go go go...." 
63 čok  nane  gosim  ite̪  ,  go  go  aŋreeziulu  ke  mey  bila  ,  mi  api  nazer  go  ta̪laš  mane  ]   

Just now.... what the uncle told you...go go is also is in English. Go in ours mean hurry up. 
64 du̪u  ,  uymo  bes  giramulu  bes  bim  ke  ,  ine  han  čiizan  mootiru  bam  ,  šiškin  ,  nazer  amanʂa  
,  ete̪  eley  nuko  eleyere  du̪us  ,  in  du̪moo  muymo  besan  abaadi̪yan  meymce  ,  bes  muymo  
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samaan  nuka  ,  elyer  munta̪qil  manaas  ke  ,  zey  nagere  kuyooč  ,  šaa  nagere  kuyooč  ,  in  sooni  ,  
in  sooni  ,  in  garoono  ,  in  garooni  ,  altu̪puyo  kuyooč  uyoon  ,  ite̪  marte̪  ɣaʂer  ʐuwas  ke  ɣamu  
galimi  seybaan  ]   

They came and whatever was there in their village...he showed her something...shish means a metal 
thing like a coin. My dear...he told her to pick that go there...she came where she had some vegetation 
something. She picked her stuff and transferred that there. All the public from both places...Zey Nager 
and Shah Nager....that princess...that prince.... public from both sides.... when they came to that 
stop...glacier hit them....it is said. 
65 kepel  doŋs  gosam  ,  ese  ulu  ,  but  mat ̪h aner  di̪la  ,  sumayar  bar  sey baan  ,  ulo  da̪a  beske  
beske  iikinčiŋ  bica  ,  xeer  ,  meen  da̪ruc  ni  baan  ,  ite̪  hat ̪ xa  ǰe  au  da̪ʂqalta̪  baa  ]   

I told you Kepel Dongs....from there....it is far from there. It is called Sumayar...there are other places 
too...Anyways. Some went for hunting there.... I could not reach to that place. 
66 ta̪baa  oti̪mi  ,  laapata̪  umanumen  ,  šaa  nager  ke  xata̪m  ,  zey  nager  ke  xata̪m  ,  mamlakat ̪ 
šaayet ̪ han  t ̪h amkuʂan  du̪wašum  ce  ,  kʰu  uyoon  ta̪baa  umanuman  ,  hane  wata̪n  ke  kuyooč  gati  
xatu̪m  oti̪mi  ]   

It destroyed them.... they disappeared.... Shah Nagar and that place Zey Nagar all destroyed. There was 
probably one kingdom saved...but the public were completely destroyed...perished. 
67 gosulo  balimiya  ,  in  api  manaas  ,  “  waa  ǰii  amis  han  čiizan  ti̪l  meelumen  ,  besan  ti̪l  
gooluma  api  ”  ese  pʰalo  da̪dap  eta̪s  esere  mii  ɣarbel  seya baan  ,  garbel  ti̪l  moolumo  ]   

Have you understood.... that old woman..."oh dear grandson.... we have forgotten one thing...what have 
you forgotten dear maam...we forgot the sieve that is used for cleaning wheat floor. She forgot sieve 
68 ɣamulum  hulne  pʰal  moor  manimi  sey baan  ,  ɣarbel  holne  pʰal  manimi  ,  kʰine  ine  mompis  
numuya  du̪moomo  ,  du̪moo  kooranulo  basa  numa  ,  kuyooč  xatu̪m  umanumen  ]   

It is said that it was thrown out from there...the sieve threw itself out. She came taking her 
granddaughter along. She came and stayed in the room...the public were perished. 
69 yaka  du̪ka  ,  hin  alta̪n  ,  da̪a  ite̪  pretise  muta̪biq  yaka  du̪ka  di̪imi  ,  maap  aar  eti̪  ,  hin  alta̪n  
,  be  ne  ,  ruŋanate  huyes  kaa  bam  huyleta̪rčo  ,  du̪wasu  bam  sey baan  ]   

One or two...one or two...again the other language word mix because of our practices...please forgive 
me. One or two...who were in the pastures with the flock...the shepherds.... survived...they said. 
70 uwe  mišaaski  kʰute̪  waxt ̪ ,  mii  gute̪  da̪tu̪kimo  teem  seya baan  ,  t ̪h umin  zabaanulu  xazaanin  ,  
pʰalaanin  bista̪anin  sey baan  ,  ite̪  da̪tu̪kimo  waxt ̪ numa  ,  huyes  do̪skuyas  teem  manaas  ke  ,  
uwe  huyalta̪rčo  yaare  dr̪aŋ  de̪luman  ]   

They in this time. In our Burushaski...we call Datuki for autumn...in other languages they call it 
Khazaan or something...In the autumn...it was the time of bringing the flock.... they came down. 
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71 walaahulaalam  ,  xuda̪  behta̪r  hey  bay  ,  čaɣa  ǰeyse  inee  etu̪  bay  ,  zeer  zabare  pʰarq  
ayetu̪mate  ,  uwe  alta̪raaŋ  umanumana  ,  u  to̪oruman  umanuman  ,  be  et ̪ cum  ke  hiiʂ  bama  ,  du̪u  
pʰat ̪ ke  menan  rehnumaan  ,  sarkarda̪an  ,  t ̪h aman  ,  mapʰeeran  ,  uyate  ,  menen  ke  auyan  ]   

God knows better.... the way the old man narrated.... I have not changed a single line in it.... they may 
be being twenty or ten...maybe there were little more in number than that...they came and they did not 
have any leader....no king....no elder for leading them... 
72 hine  ǰe  mayaam  ,  hine  ǰe  mayaam  ,  hine  ǰe  mayaam  ,  au  du̪maɻumen  ,  gunc  čak  dak  pʰaw  
manimi  ,  te̪y  zeele  waxta̪n  du̪sumen  ,  kʰine  amin  momis  bom  ke  ,  kʰine  hin  huyelta̪rcaner  gar  
motu̪men  ]   

One of them said I will be the leader and other said I will be.... They did not agree...they fought with 
each other every day...like that the time passed...This granddaughter was married to one of the 
shepherds. 


